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were married in 1908, two d~ys belon! Carl {on

R
" or,ly has so modest an ou'put fCKUsed hodet)-al titles suggest~ by Charlotte. ("Sun· 

such a weahh of Imagination and pun.. ducted the first (onuu1 0' the Wanona Symphony. h is treader tl was Browningis epithet for Shelley in 
. genty. Rarely have so few worb eam~ wen that the Symphony paid hirn, because nev.r ..Poulin.... ) 
, lor their composer such enthusiasm and having paid for lessons himsel(. he never dunned his , ~ This Men is a concise balancing 01 a f.w episodes 

devotion, largely because Carl Rug- pupils, who we,e an in the orchestra. (Charlotte was n!lated by melodic variation: a pair of fanfares, quiet 
gles (1816-19n), who could be highly critical of more reanstic with her students.) lento, lantostlc five.yoke conan that ends adagio, • 
others,was even more exacting of hirnsetL As he told The demise of the Winona Sympony In 1912, dlt- final fonfare. ln 1924 Carl discorded it. 

. me: "If a composer can't criticile himself, he dofin't spite good attendance and enthusiasm, ",mains a Angels is a hymn for six trumpets. Carl told me 
get very for." And: "Ivery time I'ye let 0 paS5CIge go ~ mystery, explained most plausibly by Carl's wanting that when he was working on it at Grantwood, 
at what I though. was good enough, sooner or later to spend full time on his 01"'0 rhe Sunken Bell (Ger- -.........: Henry Cowell brought musicologisl Charles Seeger, 

' ifs come right bo<k Gnd slapped me in th. focel" . hardt Hauptmann's play Oil versunlrene Gloch, who exclaimed: "1herel That's the way music should 
With such standords It was natural for him to de- translated by Chorles Henry Meiner). Carl worked bt!" Carl also men.loned that when he and Seeger 
stroy 00 his earlier musk except whot happened to 0111. os late as 1923, nlYer finished it and destroyed were working at it .hey though••hey had 
surviv, by Q(ddenl 1M cleor copy around 1960 but largot to destroy 0 go, jusllls for liS from a then-accepted kind 

H, wo.s not always such 0 periectionlst. Born 
March n, 1876, 01 Marion, Massachusetts, 011 Sul
mrd's Bay, he grew up as pnKtilCd fisher-MY and 
instinctive fiddler. His mother, a gifted soprano, song 
him tunes .11\ his homernode bow found the notes on 
his Ogor-ilox fiddle. la.er, with a real fiddle, and 
after the family moved near Bcstan, he played in 
theater orchestras, learning to kHp going no motter 
what: "They hod the feeling to go for the right note, 
whether it _s on the page or na.-that's II giftl 
Compared to .he Keith Theater ordlestro, the Boston 
Symphony men WInIII" worth a damn." 

, ./r ~ ,,-- I 
mass preliminary slce.ches. of music. But over 0 haH-century later, its hymn 

lh. only apparently finished sketch in the gyle phrases seund lanai. In Carl's own melodic style, "I 
of the opera is Mood for ¥ioIln ond piano, un never n!pea. till Icame to the 9th no'" bu. In Angels I 
~. h is mostly alonal, but with a dia.onic high- Af disregarded it." In 1940 he rl¥ised ond transposed it. _ 
lighl ending the _ond paragraph that he hardly j,V This Sun-hader is a violently forthright song-
would have allowed ofter fo<using his own kind of without-words declaimed by the six horns. In 1924 
hdissonant counterpoint." When it came to right dur- Carl revised it Illi the first movement (Men) of a~ 
ing my putting hjs papen in order in the 196Os, I hid other short symphony (MIIII and M04mlains) and 
illo prevent his destroying it, bu. aslced him about it. used .he title in 1926 for another work. Bo.h pieces 
He said the dialogues in it "might hIM! been from with thi5 title tempt one 10 see Carlllli a New England 
hearing Beethoven's fourth Piano Concarto-there's a transcendentalist, though he never mentioned this 
duet in the slow movement" (After I found how the philosophy as part of his bado:ground. 
sketches and revisions fitted, my dream was to work During the summer of 1923 in Dorothy Canfield's 
it up with Don Stepner and play Carl a tape of it, hOUle in Arling.on, Vt, he composed (and partly rlt
hoping thai he would like its spontaneity and ac composed) a set of three songs for voice and cham-
knowledge it, but by then he hod pa~ into the ber orchestra called \6x CJamans in Oeserto (A Voice 
other life.) Its subtitle, "Prelude to an Imaginary .Crying in tile Wilderness): (Browning'S Porting a' 

Around the tum of the century he studied violin 
with Felix Wmlemitz ond composition with Josef 
Gaus and John Knowles Paine. He audited English 
(ourses at Harvard, engroved music and title pages 
for the Stanhope Pres5, was music aitic for a short
Wed Cambridge paper and o"ended an informal Sa.· I 
urday course In marine architectun! given by on en
ttrprising M.LT. student. '" played same with longy's 
omDfeur orchestra. They tried over things. When you 
ployed with langy, you learned a lot." 

"'agedy," hints that its intensity Willi aU of a piece Morning, Meltzer's San 01 Mine, Whitman's A aear . 
w~h the ope,:". I~ superscription is a quatrain still Mldniglll). There were to be four more, but they rlt-%1~J 

Such a yariety of bado:ground was not suggested 
in his earlle$! known music, the Boden5ledt song and 
the Bums song. which survive only in copyright 
deposit copies o. the liIrory of Congress. Both show 
his early admiration for Robert hum· (the quiet 
wormth ond questioning subtlety) GIld show also 
Itow the beginnings of a technique gained from Qous 
and Paine were adequate 10 his own equivalent of 

. fronz. 
Later, in 1906, a shared enthusiasm for Fnun was 

ODe of the fiut bonds between Carl lind Miss 
Charlotte Snell, an immensely talented con.ralto with 
a queenly presence. When Corl went '0 Wlllona, Min
_to, in 1907 to teach violin and composition, Char
lotte gave up the pr05pect of a brilliant aratoria 
Cllreer ClOd followed him then! to teach voice. They . 

unidentified (if written by CDrI hirnseH or by (har mained unfinished: Carl's own Premonitions, Whit - ~ 
lotte, he would have f1!IIIembered): man's As if II phonlom «J~ss'd me, Shelley's lyric and 

Keat's last sannet Browning's sudden hOrRoIIS, MeII ~ Our world 1$ young.
""ung, and 01 measure passing bound, zer's pained longing, and Whitman's "fully forth - 7. 
Infinite are the heights to climb, emerging" soul ore all well serted by Carl's soaring 

1he depths '0 sound. melodic fights and dissonant textures (sevenths and t--+-"!! 
ninths wI1ere odoves might be expected). They WI"' __......... 

His earliest acknowledged musK is JOys, com
posed in May 1919 for the fourth birthday of his son r 
Mkah, a little song linking musical images of 
"painted shipS," "choo-<hoD cors," and a floating 
balloon. " is consistently dissonant, but melodicoDy 
free and airy. It was published in 1920, with a cover 
design by Corl's old friend, the painter Rockwell Kent. 

On November 1, 1920, Carl wrote Henry Cowell 
from Grantwood, N.l,: "I have just finished a rhap
sody for 6 horns and orchestra ... horns aU in uni
son." 1his was the third mo¥ement of his visionary 
short symphony MIIII and Angels (Men, Angels, Sun-

sung by Greta Torpadie and conduded by Carlos Sal-. \... 
zedo at the Guild concert of January 13, 1924. These ~. 

' were to be Carl's last collaborations with poets, his . 
music growing steadily in seH-reliant concentration. 

Front c_ pointing by Thomas Hart : c_ 
Roclchl Nelson GaIIert / G.D. lIocbn, N.Y: 
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. 	 ". 
aving Stropped Men and Angels, (arl 
revised its tIIird move~nt as the first 
movement of a new short chamberH	symphony Men and Mountains (Men, / 
l.ikKs, Marching Mountains), the title 

taken from Blake's epigram: 
"Greal things ore done when 

Men and Mountains meet; 
This is nol dOM by 

Jostling in the Str"!!' 
...· I 	 h bee 

come in. So we smiled sweetly at each oilier, and Carl 
slarled the introduction aver again." 

Tha, NO'fember, his already announced new work ~ 
was nol INdy for the International CompoS81's' Guild 

- concert, Ill1d co-founder Edgard Vorese could no! shift 
--- It 10 11 later program, so Carl resigned from the Guild. .=--- Bul kl1965 he laid me: "Idon'I blame him. I 1M558d 

~ up his concert; he had '0 substitute something. WI ,~ 
~ .... 	 never spoke for many months, Then Charlotte and I: ~ 

wenl to a concert at (ornegie HaU. As we were to.... ~ 
ing up the steps, he was tomi.ng down, and he 

_....-l looked at me, and I looked 01 him, and we rushed 
together with our arms around each othet I said: 

- 'l:Iu know rm no longer a member of the Guild'-__ 

.. 
linitive and comprehensive statement of his ideals I C. B. The lim starts gently 

. .. 
(nine drum beats instead 

~ 	that he was to CKhieve. The whole structure is mati. , of sixteen), but (uts off violently. Th_ second rounds 
voted from free melody (not rows), and Cort always >d ~ its otc mp-fH-pp. The third starts with a varianl 01 ( h 
felt a certain mystery about melodic direction: "What ~ but becomes a retrogression of the conan midway in ~ 

The middle movement, for ... lIIgs on y, as n( y Wh (a I ed "d' Iod .. 
aptly described by Dorothy (anfield: "LHaa, mUSK ;;. d' 01 r ~rm . helSs:non! ~e y ~eroles 
wistful, frail, tenuously comprtcaled, lells of the eb- -: ISSOnanl lex ure eil r y Jy "ons ency, or ..... 
bing away of humanity from the scenes of its old ; lJ 

toIIquests, of sagging rooftrees and rotting farm· 

houses, of the soft-foaled advnnce of the forest back 

aver the land whim man had wrested inlo his awn I 

hands, of dust on deserted hearthstones, of 'brush in 

the pastures'-Iflat New England phrase which 10 " 

any Yankee brings up the whole picture." 


/Marching Mounlalns, after a rhapsodic in

trodudion, is a march of ponder1lus majesty, whose 

M*gy is briefly held in suspense ot lIIe mid-poinl, 

then unleashed into a rising acceleration, which 

ended Ih. first version. II was conducted by 

Goossens at Ihe Gu ild tonrert of December 7, 

"I remember I went down to the concert in a red 

hun ling shirt-lawrence Gilmon spake about 'a 

IiIennonler coming dawn 10 New York:" In 1942 Carl 

added a coda, which destends fr.om the high ,point, 

by a retrograde of the introduction, dawn 10 a vigor

ous clllm. 


Corl's nexi work was plonned OJ anolher chamber 

symphony with Whitman's title, Portals (UWhCII all 

tho.se of the known but 10 ascend and enler the Un
known? And what are those of life but for Death?"). 

Only the firsl movemenl was finished, re<omposed 


• fat strings only and was conducted by Goossens at 
,/ , the Guild (oncert of January 24, 1926. "I remember ) 

WaDy [Riegger] said, 'How beauliful that end isl'" somelimes by the notes holding beyond, melodic in

~ \ 
• it's nol herilage-environment of course prepares 

things ... cerlain factors tome in there. That's what I 
\ . believe in-whal makes you do thal?-the feefing 
l " thai makes you take lhe righl note." 

makes you lake the high note?-the low note?-tIIe 
middle nole? There's a million things ... there's a / 
whole generation back of that It's not environment, I 

farmance he was stilllllinking of il as a Iorger work, --,he melodic connection) and which often end by re- 
lfIough the olher movemenl5 remain unfinished. In - 
1966 h.e laid. me: "In. Poria/l I would .a.ke . e separaled by dllicat._ echoes or antiCiPations.. "m SOnI

parts simpler now, (ut out some dissonances." Whereas the earl' r Sun-lread!!f (in Men and Angels) , 
In August 1926, (orl (onducted the Arlington suggesled a slriding "Iread," here lhe melody is so 

Choral Society in PUrten's Dido and Aeneas. ""'rs free, the dissonance so burning. thai il seems 10 be lr 0 

• the first developll!enL The fourth repeats the canon n 
forward again (some pilches as before but fuller ~ 
scoring). The fifth repeats mc»t of Ihe third arc of the 
first development olmost veriltrtim, leading dire<tly 
inlo lhe recapitulation, mostly a rtteral repeat: A r 
transposed, Bverbatim, ( prolonged to lead into the /~ 
codo, whith consists of five brief S1arts of A, the lasl ~ s 

'th ' d the lin I dis 
WI a :o~nting 5equence tawar 0
sonant c or • 


;:=-' 
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outer two often in octaves in rhythmic uni5CIII ~ ( 
but conlrary motion, lhe Inner one often a compact J, ' 
"handful" rhythrnicoDy different lind with ib' own '1 
dissonances. Carl found it hard 10 focus many rhyth· ' 

~ Carl sketched a program note: "Il ls a prose pMm in ' tervols becoming chordal inlervols. The farm is built mit detail$-when he showed it 10 lIIe cells! LDnIII, 
"'". the form of rhapsadic variations based on a theme of · of large paragraphs or artS of melody, whit:h ofien "he'd say 'Sing lfIatl 'lbu're playing it hi a different 

$even III&IISures announced 01 the beginning by the --approach their high point by going back and repeat- _ _.way, but when you sing iI, iI's a damn sight betterl'" =
(tllos and basses in octaves: ' But even after tlte per-= ing a lew notes (6ke a running start, as H10 intensify __ And il was hard ta make it seem natural for the ,_ . 

retrogression 01 the conan to be fallowed by its go_ _:..-.1 
laxing either pilth or volume. These arcs are often --' ing forward again: ult must have taken me a year 10 ----! 

, mak.e that tvrn-l thought I'd never be oble ta do it." 
In the meantime, (arl and Charlotte spent the . 

~ 
: 

mid-winters of 1929 in Jamaica and of 1930 near 
Alamogordo, N.M.,with friends. In Jamaica at age 53 /' ~ : 

later Charlotte laid me: "I was sa entranced by tlte ? on the sun itse"- in a world of flame. ~\~ Carl began his pointing, which reached bnprelsive ( 1 
inlroduction ['a the fomous lament] that I lorgot 10" The exposition is relatively brie~ in three lorge , ..... stature through a growlh muth more relaxed and 

I 
1 

OfCS whose starts one may mil A-8-C. A rises in .t ~ abundant than his minK. And around 1929 Corl mel 
jagged intervals (A) -ab-e)-d 1·IH-f# !... ), attom- ~ n Orodes lves, and they found each othe, kinlbed ipir
panied by steadily a«e\erating drum beats. The ,l' Its. Ives had his bast copyist make a transparent 
transition anticipates B, which Is a narrowing of A star. of Sun-hader, but it was soon out of date and 
(a' _bb' -g'_f# '_ab2 ... ), these four noles general- "--covered with revisions. In 1932 Nicolas SIonimsky 
ing a dimattlc 5equence which will b. importanl later -' conducted Sun-hader in Paris and Berlin, fWO years --"I 
on. 8's ebb ends with ( (d zo<#1-g# '-0 ', a near- before itspub6mlion. ::::::: 
inversion of A), whose dimax varies 8'5 5equence r. (arl's first one-man shaw of paintings was at s'n- _ 
and leads directly 10 the first development. . 

This is also in three large ora, starting with A, 
wrian! of (, ~arianl of 8. lhe firsl (A) breaks off 0 
a1wuptly, leacllng 10 a (anon of dPl o<' _b1.bo l -g' _12 
g#1.. .answered by e~l -d ' and by I'-e ', each 
vake having its own dissonant Cl(companying Yoice, 

__ and he said: 'Don'l you know I never occepted your IJ\-;:; making a six-port canon for strings alone, wi,h a 
_. resignation?'" :r- rhythmit:ally regular sequente of a1_P-e2_f# 2 d&

: 

nington (oOege, April 1935 (in May he umpired a ....... ! 


baseban game). Other showings were at Bennington j 

1936, .Chico?o Arts Oub 1937, Detroit Institute of Arts I 
1941 mdudlllg Aftennarh and Sea Impression. Each 
ummer he exhibited 01 the Southern Vennon' Art ~c 

CenlerCllMancheste; : : 
, In May 1931 the first fvocllrion found its "'ape, ~ I 
~having been started in 1934. These piano pieces were L 

The new wan was already entitled Sun-hoder; rived from B's sequence. An e<ho leads Into lIIe lIIird quita a departure la, Carl, II violinist and conductor, .' . 
and soon the nmdium enlarged into lull orches"o, CIit, derived from B(f l-gbl.bb l..gl-gbl -a bl -dbJ... ), ..-;e;'bul they worthily mnlinue the tradition of piano 
and lhe lorm gradually enlarged inlo a huge sonata r- whose ebb leads into the second development musk being II kind of shorthand of the (ompo5er'tJ 
shape (0 symphony in one movement), Ihe mosl d&- This is in five CIIU, starting with vcuiants 01 A, A, C, own OJchesfnl. As in SurH'reCJdl!lj $lime of the t..ture 

~ t 	 ~ ~ r - , _ 11 l '" 

I 

I c 



is generated by holding melody notes " beyond. 
Another Evocation followed in 1940, dedicated to 

Ives, with a free-rhythm canon and retrogression in 
the middle. But it was similar enough to the first (al
most like an inversion) that he separated them by a 
contrasting one for Kirkpatrick in 1941. 

This intricate structure starts with a lang phrase, 
at first unaccompanied, like a wide-interval Grego
rian chant or a slawed butterfly (Carl allowed the 

,/first twelve notes to seem r.ke a row), followed by a 
'7 second long phrase (a variant of the first), accom

panied. An interlude leads to a canon on the first 
phrase (starting strict, later free), which climaxes 
and ebbs. An echo starts another interlude which cli
moxes and ebbs, leading to anticipations of the re
turn of the second phrase as coda. All this artful 
balancing is masked by a spontaneous melodic flow. 

Still another Evocation was added in 1943, dedica
. ted to Ch.ariotte, violent or strongly tender in state

ment but simple in its binary form. Uncertainty about 
the best order of the four was decided by the one to 

' lves having the strongest, if not the loudest, finality, r 
so the final sequence becomes 1937-41-43-40. • 

Carl had already scored Evocation 2 in 1942 for=the student orchestra of the University of Miami, and ~ 
~. he scored the others in the next few years. In these r 
_. - orchestrations many phrases are in earlier states :
-- than the final versions for piano, which Corl kept re- 

vising as late as 1956. 
Early in 1944 he started an "Inventian for Orches

tra" and wrote to Ives: "h's the rhythmic phys
iognomy of the 2nd part that intrigues me; perhaps

I I'm stumbling on something new." He already had
, in the free canonic answers in Evocation 2 and Evoca- L 
• , tion 4. The shape of the piece has analogies to Evoca-~ ~ ~.1! tion 2, but is called O'!lanum: "Varese soid 'The use ~I:of 5ths and 4ths is very remarkable, because that _ 

. 'was done hundreds of years ago-let's call it Or
--:ganum:" It is in six sections: canon, chordal inter- . 
' Jude, retrogression of the canon, interlude with a 
diHerent triple canon, return of the canon, and choral ...I 
coda. In 1946-47 Carl made a two-piano arrange
menl of it. ~ 

Quite tragically, this O'!lanum remains his last fin- ...
work in his own style. Projected were more = 

piano pieces in 1947, something for piano and brass _ 
in 1949, a commission from the Louisville Symphony 
in 1952, a set of flower pieces for piano in 1957 for 

,Chariotte, but none shaped up. After Chariotte died 
suddenly, autumn of 1957, he exclaimed "I've lost my k 

inspiration!" 
In her memory, in April 1958, he wrole a hymn 1

, tune, Exaltation for congregation and organ (or 
brass) but with no particular text in mind (best with 
Watts's "0 God, our help in ages past"). "Charlotte L 

always wanted me 10 write a hymn for her," he re- I
called. h is wonderful to hear so much of Carl's me- I

exuberance in these plain hymn phrases (with a \ , 
dissonances in the accompanimenl), which in '
way come back full circle to his plain songs of -
years before. 

But as his music began 10 lose focus around 1947- ::.: 
¥I, these were the great years of his painting, which -
later became more abstracted toward a calligraphic 

like Seo at Buzzards Bay, or sometimes 
pictorially uninhibited like Sanctuary-sugges- .

that many of his lonal frustrations may have ::: 
been otherwise fulfilled. -John Kirkpatrick .... 

:;::: 
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AChristmas greeting. decoration by Ruggles 

,CARL ' 
'-.... Ruggles, enigmatic and granitic man-how his music I 

and spirit have haunted me. I first heard his music at ' 
age thirteen-a performance at USC given by Ing. 1 
oH DahL The piece was Men and Mountains and I 
remember how stunning it was. The music of the ' 
outer movements seemed brutally succinct-dis
SOIIance succeeding dissonance in a series of uncom
promising and inevitable proclamations. lilacs-the 
middle movement seemed to unfold arching and ach
ing 6nes evoking ineffable shadings that caught 
longings and sorrows in my throat I was fascinated. I · 

Years later I began to perform Mr. Ruggles's music I 
and to discover more of his remarkable testimony in I 
each new performance. The fascination continued 
over the years and turned to awe and appreciation r. 
as through repeated performances I began to under-Ii 
stand the depth of the music and power of its testi
mony. It was in Ihis mood that following a 
performance of Sun~reader with the Boston Sym- I I 
phony, Iset out to meet Mr. Ruggles. , 

Syrl Silberman of WGBH..fV in Boston had worked ~ 
on a film about him and had become friendly with , 
the old mon, who even then-in his nineties-was 
de6ghted to get a handsome young woman within 
grabbing distance. We drove up to the rest home 
where Mr. Ruggles, an old_nd, some soid, rather 
senile-man was living. 

Ihad been told that Mr. Ruggles was inclined to be .- 001 

suspicious of new people and retreat behind the cur- . 
tain of his infirmities. So Syrl and I just walled into 
his room, said "Hello," set up a tape recorder, put r 
some 6ght earphones on his old and shriveled head, 

. 
., 1Sun-hadec 

' 

.... cranked the volume up as high as possible and 
started to play an air check of the performance of 

, _ The first tympani stroke of the worlc hit the old 
1\~ man like a hammer. Suddenly he was s!'ting bolt up- ' 

right, his eyes wild and open, like an eagle, his f ~ 
breath coming in fast, hoarse grunts and growls and , 
guHeral noise: "Fine." "Great'" "Damn, DAMN RNE 
WORK'" He kept it up right through the whole piece, 
sometimes singing or moaning along with the music 
until the end. He turned toward me, sitting at his 
bedside and grabbed my hand in his, holding it in a --, 

, viselike grip and just stared at me, saying nothing. ' 
We remained so awhile, then he settled back and 

, began to talk, mostly about his friends: Ives 
("Charlie"), about Varese, Thomas Hart Benton, 
about music, music, music: 

I "I don;t think much abaut that fellow Brahms. H 
you ask me he's just a big sissy-always hiding be
hind formal development resolutions, counterpoint-
why doesn't he just come out like a man and say
twhat he means? And those titles of his-Capriccio In
termezzo-what the heH does that mean? ....- - - - - --/ .. 



1 
-

out. the universe comprehending it and merging wilh Iit that works right So I'm sorry that I can'l write 
it; IDftting and SCIII'Ow-for allhe great beauty that anymore, can't finish whall've slarted_ start new. ... 
is lost In 1ft lind In the warld-for 01 that is corrupt· llut in my spirit Iam un vanquished. I con'l write, but 
"', for al that has possed away. I'm composing. Every day." 

It is _nlie music of great rhythmk and tonal Iasked him if he could sing same of whal he was 
complexity and lho difficulty in performing it is 10 composing. 
gil past the IIfficuIties and let it sing in Mt Ruggles 's "Fint !here are horns ... " He began to sing, rasp, 
fIMrite .......,. rubato: The inspiration for his pieces • scream musical &nes, aU with his distinctiYe shapes,--1 Buffala Ph~k 

In IUCIden fIashes-a chord or a moliYe would ... interjecting, "Here flutes! And strings-moho rubota, 
..... IIId go down on whalever paper happened rubato!" And as we turned 10 99, he said: 

." be III Mnd and written in pen, cha., crayon, , "Naw don't go feeling sorry. I don't hang around 
whDIIwr. Theft, ha_~ come an exhausli'le pro· I '''is place, you know. Hell, each day I go aut and 
CIII of years of scrvwled solutions, crass-ouls, revi· make the universe anew-all overl" 
sians and ~aries, leaving stocks of paper -t . -Michael Tilson Thomas 
IIap, sIirt cords, scan poges, greeting cards and A I 
IDWsprint all COIIIaIning stages of Ihe worts in ........ 

7 
/, 

- .- 1 ~..r-

'v- ~ ~ J. 
----~--------~~~~~~~~~~ ,~ 

fIi~~L--_..:...~-~~-~:!:":~~~~~~~b~~.!'fI.I-- PRoouaD BY STMN EPSTBN 
" "hbuIIy_ fJII\lu.-nothing wrong with him The titles of his worts, Evocations, Angels, Portals, THE COMPUTE MUSK OF CARL RUGGLES 

that a fIw WHb in .... open air wouldn't cure." - Svn~ &allation, say it all. He was a primitive, MlCHAR TILSON THOMAS 
The ward "fin." was Mr. Ruggill's ultimate C a traMcendentalisl, a salty Yankee. The movement of , BUffALO PHlLHARMt*1C 

superlative. f,. Igftt on water, a whiff of a IIowlr, a glimpse of his 
"011. Ihtre are 101M lint works aU right, the Sr. hand in the lantern light of the old school house in I SIDE I 

MafIIIew 1'Dssion, MIssa SoIemllis, TIl, Ring, Tristan, which he lived were all passages 10 the ecstatic. TOO (for Voice and Piano) 
and Sun-hadet When I wrate Sun-hader, I knew it ... Lilacs is such a good example of his special JucJitfl Blegen, Soprano 
WIll great. I knew it! il!!agery. The forty-ocld bars of the piece present a Michael Tilson Thomas, Piano 

"locIi, now ....... was a great melody writer- haunting and swirHng sense of lilac scent ave... ~v QAMANS IN D",mTO (For ChamL 

~ jnobody appreciates that. hen the fomous one Ake powering in the night-just as it was around the''''' ......<IU\ 

~ Ihat, oh, you know, 'Air' ... can', be played properly Ruggles's house_ mournful sense of the IYanes- ' On:hesIra and Mlua-Soprano) 
; III .... Gstring at al Why they just crap al over the cence of these first fragile spring moments. But also, ~Morgan, Meno-Soprano 

dIIng, those goddanmed violinists!" the piece witnesses the feeling of New Englanders - . Speculum Musicae 
Mr. luggles had strlllg opinions and great ex· "ing buggy rides in spring and seeing on the hills . I. fIMlTING AT frIORNlHG 

pectatIons. the broken chimneys and patches of lilacs that were , , 2. SON Of MINE 
III fIIrpd out an incleptndent mlllieal style, yel al Ihat remained of the forms of the boys who had . t ~ 3. AaEAR MIDNIGHT 

_ bcnad on his awn idols-80ch, Beethoven, Wag- gonl 10 the Civil War and nlYer .came home. lilacs. I MEN 
Mr: fl'Olll Bach, the contrapuntal mostery and com· These quarrties make his music IYer richer and !luffoIo Phillarmonk 
plexlly; from 1etth0Vltl, a commitment 10 laugh and mare teling for me. More quotes from Mr. Ruggles, , ANGW (Original Trumpet Version) 
.... formal organization; and from Wagner, a the firsl from his sketches filled with drawings and Brau Ensemble, Gerard Schwan, lIader 
rich anhestro and harmonic vocobulary using com· commenlaries: 

plel chramalidnn 'a convey violent or sublle emo· ,. "I'm so disappointed in you musicians, you MIN AND MOUNTAINS 

IiDnal states. ~ people. You don'l understand Ihe music, the forms, IluHaJo Philharmonic 

.. music is a distiIation of his thinking, feeling, -'J the forms of communication: I. MEN 


and searching _ the many yean it taak him 10 When I left him on our last visit, I asked him if he 2. ULACS 

wriIe each of his ..tIvt worts. These feelings in his I. stil thoughl about music: .::- 3. MARCHING MOIMWNS 

IIIIIsk include rage-the rage of the mortal part of · "Think aboul it every day-always. I'm compos- ) 

_ scrtanWIg al the universe and cvrsing his fini· /, ing, you know, right now-alllhe lime. But my body, SID( 2 

tudt: exultancy-the mind and spirit of man reaching ' do you see? II is IalaRy diseased, there's nol a part of ..l ANGUS (1 /Tr bone V. . ) 
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Brau Ensemble, Gerard Schwan, LeaHr
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I PORTALS (for Strin Orchestra) 


EVOCAJIONS (Original Piano VersIon) 
John Kirkpatrick, ,jano 
, -URGO 
I-ANOAIm CON MNWIA 
.-M~ AffIUSIOHA10 
N-ADAGIO SOSTIMITO 
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MKAJIONS (Orchestral v.rsion) 
Iuffata Pliillal'll"oOfIic 
, -LARGO 
• -ANDANTE SEMl'ltf flOCO MAlO 
--...MClOfIATO APFlWIONATO 
IV-WG«) somNUTO 

ORGANUM 
IuffaIo Philharmonic 

EXAlWlON (For lrau, Chorus and Organ) 
linus Ensemble, Gerard Schwan, leader 
Gngg Smith Singen, cn.gg Smith, Dinctor 
lIonard IOftr, Organ 
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